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PROVOST WELCOMES NEW STUDENTS

New students were welcomed to the San Francisco Medical Center
campus of the University of California on Friday at the Provost's
Reception in the Millberry Union gymnasium. Seen above greeting
guests are Mrs. Clark Kerr, President Kerr, Mrs. J. B. dc C. M.
Saunders, and Provost Saunders. Classes resumed on Monday,
Sept 16, for what was estimated as one of the largest enrollments
in the history of the campus. An orientation program in the medical sciences auditorium was held earlier, for which the master of
ceremonies was Theodore K. Schrock, President, ASUCMC; and

Summer Activities:
Foreign Scholars Meet
Dateline San Francisco
More than 60 health professionals and biological scientists
met at the University of California Medical Center in June
for a four-day Conference on
Medical Education for Foreign
Scholars in the Medical Sciences.
The seventh annual invitational conference was presented by seven major sponsoring

dia, Indonesia, Israel, Japan,
Mexico, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Northern Ireland, the Philippines, Poland,
Scotland, South Viet Nam, Turkey, and the United Arab ReKorea,

public.
Speakers at the conference,
which was held at Millberry
Union, were Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey, professor of Neuroanat-

in cooperation omy and director of the New
Medical
with U.C.s division of Continu- York Hospital-Cornell
George N. AaDr.
Center;
Medicine
and
in
Education
ing
dean of the University
Health Sciences. Chairman of gaard,
Washington School of Medithe conference was Dr. Francis of
MellinScott Smyth, professor of ped- cine; Dr. Sherman S.

organizations

iatrics and coordinator of
U.C.s Indonesian medical education project.
Foreign participants were
in residence at major American
teaching and research .centers
as visiting staff members,
trainees and research fellows.
They came from 29 countries:
Afghanistan, Argentina, Belguim, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,
Fiji
El Salvador, England, the GerIslands, Formosa, France,
many, Greece, Hong Kong, In-

koff, dean of the UCLA School
of Medicine; Dr. Leßoy E.
Burney, Vice-President for
Health Sciences, Temple University; Dr. Robert A. Moore,
president of the Downstate
Medical Center and dean of
the College of Medicine, State
University of New York; Dr.
Lyman M. Stowe, associate
dean of Stanford University
School of Medicine; and Provost J. B. deC.M. Saunders
of the U.C. Medical Center.

welcoming addresses were given by Provost Saunders, Dean Fleming, Dean Nahm, Dean Daniels, Eugene C. Jorgensen, Chairman of
the Graduate Council; Victor W. Rodwell, Acting Assistant Dean
of Students, and Robert A. Alexander, Director, Guy S. Millberry
Union,. Student body presidents introduced were: Peter K. Domoto,
School of Dentistry; Theodore Schrock, School of Medicine; Grace
I. Lusby, School of Nursing; William E. Smith, School of Pharmacy; and Daniel O. Graney, Graduate Student Association.

BULLETIN
Friday, Sept. 20: Official news of the announced expansion program for the UC Medical
Center Campus was not available today as the
SYNAPSE went to press. Announcements in San
Francisco newspapers indicated that a $67,000,000
plan had been approved on Sept. 19 by the Regents
of the University of California at a meeting in
Santa Barbara. Provost J. B. dc C. M. Saunders,
present at the Santa Barbara meeting, had not returned to the campus at the time of this writing.
Further announcements will be included in the Oct.

7 edition of the SYNAPSE.

Copy Deadlines and
Publication Dates
Fall Semester 1963-64

Copy

Deadline

Aug. 28
Sept. 13
Sept. 28
Oct. 11

Oct. 25
Nov. 8
Nov. 22
Dec. 23
Jan. 10

for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

Publication
Itate

All material should be double-spaced on plain paper with:

Sept. 13 two carbons.
Sept. 23
All pictures must accom-

Oct. 7
pany copy on deadline data
Oct. 21 and be no less than a 5x7 print
Nov. 4
large groups, or an origNov. 18 for glossy print.
Dec. 2 inal
Jan. 6
All advertising must follow
Jan. 20 copy deadlines.
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Mill Valley
Collage Exhibit
Artist Shown

THE SYNAPSE

published by Guy S. Millberry Union
and the Associated Students"

University ot California

Medical Center
San Francisco, California
Staff Advisor: Elizabeth Oof felt

Featured one-man show at
Millberry Union this month is
the recent work in collage of
Rosalis Hackney, outstanding
Mill Valley artist and designer.

Editorial
The second edition of this year's volume of The
Synapse goes to press with the highest compliment possible : everyone is already taking it for granted. This is
as it should be, because _r campus newspaper traditionally is the expression of ideas and functions that do not
classify themselves according to purely academic necessity. A newspaper exists to be indepedent, politically and
economically, from specific pressure groups and to communicate facts and ideas that stimulate thought and
illuminate current history, both local and universal, that
is pertinent to its readers.
All that is the ideal, and should remain so. Communication is hot stuff, because the magic of print fixes
forever in the mind a sense of officiality and truth
which is sometimes erroneous. Communication is interpretation : and interpretation is the Scylla and Charybdis of the journey thought takes from mind to mind. It
is as labyrinthine, as fascinating, as full of delights and
dangers as the mind itself. I think, therefore I am; I
communicate, therefore I make an attempt to convince
you that I am, for reasons of my own. What happens' in
between, as Humpty Dumpty said, is all impenetrability."
"Would you tell me please," said Alice, "what that
means?"
During an experiment in idiomatic translation,
using IBM translator brains, the phrase "out of sight,
out of mind" was fed in English into Russian, and from
Russian duly re-translated back into English. The result
was "invisible idiot." Not even the machines are infallible. We have to put our trust in the human agency of
interpretation, and hope that the motives are ones that
adhere closely to the manifesto of good journalism.
Before we can even begin to interpret, we must
have the communicated fact. Newspapers are the most
direct and universal way of disseminating this fact other
than speech, and rank with free speech as one of our
most precious legacies of democracy. That means that
The Synapse must have access to information and happenings on this campus that are vital to the action of
the community. It means help and cooperation from the
people who are the news, who make-the, news, and who
control the news. Then someone must get the news and
write it. This means, on this campus, someone doing it
in their spare time, a staff to whom a serious newspaper
is worth caring about, where we can read our own news
on our own campus without having to pick it up secondhand and frequently inaccurate, from the local papers.
This is your newspaper: take it seriously, not for
granted. It needs help, people, work, ideas, humor,
money, time, and NEWS.
If it happens, let's read it here first.

Union Staff Changes
Announced This Week
Director R. A. Alexander today officially announced two
major changes in the administrative staff of the Guy S.
Millberry Union.
In the Food Services Department, C. V. Sala has been
named as Acting Manager in
place of A. T. "Ted" Allegra
who resigned in June to enter
private business in Marin
County. Mr. Sala joined the
Union food staff in 1960, and

has served for three years as
Assistant Manager of the department. Prior to 1960, he was
involved in the operation of
commercial and resort hotel
properties. In announcing Mr.
Sala's promotion, Mr. Alexander commented: "The Union
can consider Itself fortunate
that Cecil Sala has accepted
this special appointment. He
brings considerable experience
to his new position, along
with marked enthusiasm and
a concise appreciation of the
special problems manifest in
a college union food service

setting."

The second appointment an-

by Alexander was
naming Mrs. Elizabeth Coffelt to the position of Union
Program Coordinator, a post
created by the Union Governing Board at its final meeting

nounced

of the 1962-63 school year. Mrs.
Coffelt was retained four
months ago, after an intensive
review of job candidates from
both in and out-of-state. The
new Department Head formerly owned and managed a
fine arts gallery, and has had
extensive experience as a professional journalist in the
Middle West. She has studied
at Olivet College, Oklahoma
A and M, and the New School
of Social Research in New
York City. In general terms,
Mrs. Coffelt will be responsible
for promulgating the Unions
"fine art programs" (films,
art exhibitions,
for
advising student publications
(Medi-Cal and the Synapse)
and for the development of
certain new activities e.g.,

Known primarily as a sculp-

tor, ceramist, and oil painter,
Mrs. Hackney began working
with collage painting two
years ago. Although the term
"collage" generally designates

the centuries-old medium of
making pictures with paper
and glue, in modern time collage incorporates a wide vari-

Current Art Exhibits
John Kusske, post-doctoral intern in surgery, reading text material included in the Union's "Art of the
Northwest Coast Indians" art show featured this month
in the main hall of Millberry Union, Artifacts are on
loan from the R. H. Lowie Museum of Anthropology,
Berkeley.

The Tour of
The Month:
DIETARY DEPARTMENT
September 26—11:00 and 12:00
The Dietary Department invites you to tour their facilities for the September Tour
of the Month. Behind the
scenes you will find familiar
equipment in sizes slightly different from what most of us
use. The mixers stand by

Dancing, Bridge
Program Scheduled
For September

.

•

Classes in modern and ballroom dance, dance exeercise,
and bridge will begin late in
September and in early October for the fall semester program.

Adi and

Mimi

Lelinwala

(this year a husband-and-wife
team) will begin their popular

evenings of ballroom dance in-

struction on Wednesday night,
themselves on the floor, one Sept. 25 and on the following

cooking pot holds 125 gallons, Wednesday nights from 7 p.m.
and you don't reach into the to 9 p.m.: Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;
refrigerators, you walk into Nov. 6, 13, 20, and Dec. 4 and
11, 1963. The classes will be
them.
held in the public cafeteria and
During the tour you will be the cost for the series of 10
shown how the food arrives, lessons will be $8 for Union
where it is stored, how it goes members and $10 for nonthrough the "pre-prep" areas members.
Bridge ProgTam
and the actual preparation,
and how it is issued to the Frank Jackson, bridge colvarious subdivisions of the de- umnist for the San Francisco
partment. The process is con- Examiner, will again supervise
tinuous. From 11:30 to 1:00 the social and instructional
p.m. the patient trays are be- bridge program at the union
ing set up on a moving belt. on Thursday nights from 7
Before the tray line is ready p.m. to 9 p.m. Beginning on
to move, the production areas Thursday, Sept. 26, with inhad to provide approximately struction, the program will fol330 different types of food for low an alternate schedule of
the one meal you will see. instruction and social bridge
Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24,
Your tour will include other continuing on
things, the formula room, the 31; Nov. 7, (ACU Bridge tour14) 21; Dec.
meat cutting room and most nament on Nov.
2, 9, and
Jan.
5
and
and
12,
popular of all, the bake shop.
The student fee for six les16.
The Dietary Department is sons is $3, the fee for faculty
under the direction of Miss and alumni is $4, and for nonHenrietta Henderson. It is members and guests $6, which
staffed by 170 people who turn fee also applies to employes
out approximately 7,000 meals and wives or husbands of emevery day. The Department is ployees.
also responsible for an AmeriModern Dance
can Dietetic Association InA former Ann Halprin stuternship program for 15 in- dent and a graduate of Mills
terns each year.
College, Miss Judith WickThe Personnel Office and ware, will be teaching an inthe Dietary Department take troductory course in modern
this opportunity to welcome dance techniques on Wednesall interested personnel to day nights from 7 p.m. to 8
view the facilities and discuss p.m. in the Millberry gymnathe activities of this depart- sium. The classes will be on
Oct. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30; Nov.
ment.
6, 13, 20 and 27, and Dec. 4,
Persons wanting to take
and will be $10 for the series
this tour should meet in the of 10 evenings. No previous exlobby of the Medical Sciences perience in dance or dance
Building at 11:00 and 12:00 technique is required for the
course, and beginners, men as
on Thursday, September 26. well, as women, are encouraged
Each tour will last about 45 to join.
popuminutes.
-Miss Kama
lar course in dance exercise
and therapy will be held again
painting classes and forensic this fall in the Women's Resiactivities. Commenting on the dence Hall, 610 Parnassus, on
appointment, Mr. Alexander Tuesday nights on the followstated: "We are most pleased ing dates: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
to have Beth Coffelt with us, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26, and Dec. 3.
and We are convinced that her Miss Plinska's enthusiastic folsweeping knowledge of the lowers recommend the proarts, her personal creative gram for general posture imability and her regard for stu- provement, muscle tone, and
dent life will materially enrich pure relaxation and enjoythis vital phase of our total ment. Cost of the series of 10
program."
classes is $10.

ety of materials, such as wood,
clay, fabrics, grasses, leather,
glass, and string.
Mrs. Hackney attended the
Minneapolis Art Institute during 1949-50, and has worked in
the Visual Aids Department at
El Camino College in Los Angeles. After, moving to Marin
County in 1955, the artist became interested in clay as a
sculptural medium at the College of Marin. Her first clay
sculpture was exhibited at the
City of Paris Rotunda Gallery
in 1956. Metal and magnesite
sculpture were exhibited at the
California State Fair in 1957
and in 1958 at the San Francisco Museum.
Mrs. Hackney began teaching a "Crafts Workshop" at
the Colleeg of Marin in 1957
for the adult education program, and in 1958 at the Bolinas Expedition of the College
of Marin. At present, she is designing and constructing mosaic panels and stained glass
windows for a house in Mill
Valley.

Deadline Soon for
Health Insurance
The deadline for enrolling in
the California Physicians'
Service supplementary health
insurance program is 5:00 p.m.
on Friday, September 27. Applications and checks must be
given to Miss Pat Chapla in
the Director's Office, room 240
of the Millberry Union.
The Union is continuing its
agreement with California
Physicians' Service to provide
additional health insurance
coverage (on an optional
basis) for students and their
families during the time they
are enrolled on this campus.
While Student Health Service
provides comprehensive coverage, it does not extend to dependents —or to registered
students when they are physically off the campus or on
vacation.
You are reminded that you
must re-enroll each year you
desire coverage in the C.P.S.
plan. Although you ■ will be
notified of a mid-year payment, C.P.S. will not bill you
at the beginning of each academic year, due to their lack of
knowledge of your status on
campus.
If you have specific questions regarding the plan, contact Mr.- Joseph Sher, Insurance Consulant, EXbrook 2-5168, or Miss Chapla in the
Millberry Union.
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Noon Concert Tuesday

Prescription and Manuscript:
The Doctor As a Writer

EVANSTON, 111.—The Association of American Medical
Colleges announced today that
Smith Kline & French Foreign
Fellowships for Medical Students will be awarded again
next year. The Fellowships
provide approximately 30 students with the opportunity to
assist and observe physicians
for at least 10 weeks, at rural
medical stations in remote and
underdeveloped areas of Latin
America, Asia, Africa, and
Oceania.

By JAMES MURRAY, BOOK EDITOR,
Berkeley Daily Gazette
Throughout history, the his day which saw doctors
the stethescope with training but no formal
of the physician at times held degree. John Keats, the imthe pen of the. writer. When mortal English poet, "walked"
this happened the medical side Guy's hospital for twelve
of the man was usually ob- months, the equivalent of what
scured by the literary one. In we, today, consider an internsome cases, when the lure of ship. Some of his early work
the muse proved irresistible, drew from an ignorant critic
the writer left the medical the admonition to "stick to his
study, never to return. Great gallipots."
doctors and great writers have
A generation later in Ameralways shared one common ica, Oliver Wendell Holmes
activity
caring for people. received his M.D. degree at
After all, Phoebus Apollo was Harvard and published bis
hand that held

—

the God of Medicine, Music
and Song.
When Chaucer, the father of
English writing, penned,

'The

life so short, the craft so long
to learn," he was translating
from the Greek of Hippocrates.
Just after Chaucer's time, if
you wished to purchase a
book, you would find it in the
apothecary, where all books
were sold, as today paperbacks
are found in drug stores. Dante, of no medical background,
joined the apothecary guild
for the intellectual prestige.
Roger Bacon, the first exponent of experimental science
and one of the leading philosophical lights of the middle
ages, was a doctor. He was
followed by Dr. Francois Rabelais. The writing of Rabelais
was the signal beacon for a
world groping its way out of
the Dark Ages. In the fifteenth century this man shows
a talent for wit, insight, and
humanity that progresses beyond the scope of many modern writers. Nor was he above
displaying his medical knowledge as witness this accounting of the birth of Gargantua
from his mother, Gargamelle:
"The cotyledons of her
matrix were all loosened
above, through which the
child sprung up and leaped,
and so entering into the
vena cava did climb by the
diaphram even above her
shoulders (where that vein
divides itself in two), and,
from thence taking his way
twards the left side, issued
forth at her left ear."
Oliver Goldsmith, one of the
most revered English writers,
was a doctor in the sense of

Noon Topics
Dr. John W. Brown, Public
Health Officer, California
State Department of Public
Health, was the speaker on
Wednesday, Sept. 18, for the
first of this year's Noon Topics Series sponsored by the
Committee on Arts and Lectures.

Presented at 12:00 noon in
the Medical Sciences Auditorium, the Series this year will
feature twelve noon programs,
with possible extra speakers
to be announced at a later
date.
The speaker on Wednesday,
Sept. 25, is Dr. Aaron J. Ungersma, Professor of Pastoral
Psychology, San Francisco
Theological Seminary; and on
Oct. 2, Dr. Mark Schorer, Professor of English at the University of California and the
author of a recent biography
of Sinclair Lewis, will be the
featured guest.

FIFTH AVENUE
FOOD MART
Francisco
Irving

400

St., San

QUICK SERVICE
BUSY

FOR

PEOPLE

Foreign Grants
To Be Awarded

Dr. Ward Darley, executive
director of the Association,

stated that the Association is
now accepting applications from junior and senior
medical students for the Fellowships and that application
forms and brochures have
Poems the same year. While Miss Jean Ball, folk singer and guitarist, is the headliner been sent to all medical school
deans. The closing date for
Semmelweiss was demonstrating the connection between in- for next week's noon concert to be held on Tuesday submitting applications is Dec.
fection and fever, Holmes ar- (rather than Thursday), Oct. 1. Miss Ball, who has been 31, 1963.
rived independently at the
The Fellows gain firsthand
same conclusion in America. appearing for the past year in the bay area, and particu- experience with
diseases not
Yet many contemporaries con- larly at The Gallery, in Mill Valley, will be accompanied common in the United States,
stantly mistook his Doctorate
and they are exposed to unby Dave Brown on the string bass.
as a literary one.
usual clinical and preventive
And while the name of
health problems in societies
being
mentioned,
Holmes. is
and
cultures different from
tangible
picture an Edinburgh trained mankind in more
their
own. In Afghanistan,
doctor who, after an attempt ways than writing. .
Peru, Borneo, Uganda, and
at a country practice, conies
An Irish doctor namedBram
other countries desperately in
to London and sets up aScin Stoker has left the world a
need of medical aid, students
eye specialist. The lonely wait- curious literary legacy, espehave made significant
ing room, the need for some cially coming from a doctor;
A Friday noon series of ex- butions to internationalcontrimediincome until his practice gets Dr. Stoker is the author of perimental " and avant-garde
cine and to better understandon its feet and all the depres- DRACULA.
films, co-sponsored by the Ausions these positions fall heir
Somerset Maughan, one of dio-Visual Center and the ing between peoples.
to mentally transport him the leading stylists in modern Committee for Arts and LecDuring the past four years,
back to happier days at medi- literature, was a doctor. OF tures, will begin on Friday, 123 students have worked in
cal school and to one man in HUMAN BONDAGE and more Sept. 27, at 12:00 noon in Room 40 foreign countries on grants
particular—Dr. Bell, Professor closely LIZA OF LAMBETH 214, Medical Sciences Building. totaling $200,000 provided by
of Anatomy. One day the were autobiographical remiFriday's program will in- the Philadelphia pharmaceutiyoung doctor remembered nisences from his own medical clude three short films: cal firm of
Smith, Kline &
with absolute clarity involved experiences.
"Warning in the Dark," a sci- French Laboratories. FellowreThe quality, depth and
Dr. Bell and a new patient at
entific study of the world of ship grants cover travel and
the clinic. The patient's clothes spect Walt Whitman exhibits the blind, produced at the In- living expenses.
were cheap but neatly worn to in his poetry for human suf- stitute of Experimental Psythe hat which remained on the fering are reflections of what chology; "Experiments in PerStudents should contact
man's head. In a low voice the he saw when he spent eighteen ception," a startling film that their deans for instructions
patient only spoke of his con- months caring for the wound- challenges the ordinary con- and application forms.
dition, which was elphantiasis ed in a military hospital in cepts of observation and realFor additional information,
in its preliminary form. When Washington during the Civil ity; and "Living in a Reverse
the patient left, Dr. Bell told War.
write
to SK&F Foreign FelWorld," a fascinating and unthe class:
Consider Gertrude Stein, at intentionally funny film study lowships, AAMC Headquar"Gentlemen, the man we John Hopkins, laboriously
of an experiment with a sub- ters, 2530 Ridge Aye., Evanshave just seen has been only learning a profession she
ject who, for several weeks, ton, 111.
the
recently discharged from
would soon give up for writspecial glasses which
army. He kept his hat on be- ing. One of her instructors wore right
and left and up
cause to him it is still part of was William James, the Amer- reverse
and down.
his uniform he has very lately ican pragmatist philosopher,
discarded. His clothes were who was also a doctor.
new. His soft voice tells me
Francis Thompson, author
that he belonged to a Highland of the much anthologized
regiment and that he has been poem, THE HOUND OF
stationed in the West Indies, HEAVEN, failed in his finals
Expected Occurence of
for that is where he contracted as an intern.
Prbvost J. B. dc C. M. SaunInfluenza During 1963-64
Doctor A. J. Cronin has di- ders has announced a remindhis disease."
A later inquiry found Dr. vided his time between dis- er to all new and returning
According to the U.S.
Bell to be absolutely correct. pensing prescriptions and best students that they are re- Health Service, there Public
were
And Dr. Bell's amazing powers sellers such as THE CITADEL quested to use the dining fa- widespread outbreaks
of influof inducive reasoning were put and THE KEYS OF THE cilities of the Millberry Union enza A 2
in 1962-63 in most
to good use by the young doc- KINGDOM.
for
all
meals
and
coffee
the
areas
of
United States extor sitting in the lonely office
On another tangent, both breaks. The two cafeterias in cept for
the West Coast. Since
where the enforced isolation medically and fictionally, Zane Moffitt Hospital are closed to influenza A commonly occurs
gave him ample opportunity to Grey, whose books are still is- all students and reserved extwo- to three-year cycles,
produce the ADVENTURES suing forth from his estate clusively for the faculty and in
widespread outbreaks of this
OF SHERLOCK HOLMES, the (only two more are in the off- non-academic personnel.
type of influenza which cargreatest detective the printed ing), started as a dentist.
During those times when ries the greatest hazards are
skims
over
the
ever
see.
And
what
This
list
page will
the Union food facilities are not anticipated this year. Howmore natural a chronicler of cream of writers who have closed, students- may dine in
inter-epidemic
this astonishing sleuth than some association with medi- the Moffitt Hospital. The foun- ever, as in other
Doctor Watson, A. Conan cine; a complete listing would tain area in the student Cafe- years, sporadic local outbreaks
may be anticipated. The West
easily fill a book. As a final
Doyle himself.
teria in Millberry Union is Coast, spared in 1962-63, has a
Somewhat off the track, but entry however, we have Walk- open
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. somewhat greater likelihood
nevertheless a curious blend- er Percy, M.D., whose novel, on Saturday,
and both the of experiencing influenza A
won
the
MOVIEGOER,
medicine
and
literature
THE
ing of
Student
Cafeteria
and Public outbreaks during the 1963-64
1961.
in
life
of
National
Book
Award
is to be found in the
are
on Sun- season.
Cafeteria
closed
the
attraction
that
What is
Oscar Wilde. His father was
day.
the famous surgeon, Sir Wil- men of letters hold for mediEfficiacy of Influenza
liam Wilde, after whom cine and that men of medicine
Virus Vaccine:
speculaOne
mastoid
hold
for
letters?
Wilde's Incision for
operations was named. Oscar tion is as good as another.
Numerous studies have demWilde died in the throes of Both writing and medicine deWednesday Nights' popular onstrated that influenza virus
life
in
a
involvement
by
caused
masmand
an.
meningitis
smorgasbord • style dinners vaccine is 60 to 70 per cent
toid condition that not even and in people in general. Both will begin on Sept. 25 at 5 p.m. effective in preventing the disprea
his father's operational tech- involve, in fact, demand,
ease. Studies also have shown
Millberry Cafeteria.
cision that broaches no error. in the
nique could not relieve.
Entitled "The Cook's Re- that the morbidity (number of
operhad
successful
legendary
Anton
Chekhov
The
When
venge" and featuring a delici- people who develop the disbarely begun his practice he ation after which the patient
ous variety of buffet dishes, ease) and the number of days
to
the
contracted tuberculosis which dies, is directly parallel
be $1.00, and lost from work are greatly reput an end to his medical ca- well written novel with an im- the dinners will
5
p.m. until 7. duced in vaccinated groups.
to
dinner
is
from
say
Suffice
plot.
a
plausible
started
on
cahim
reer but
"The
following
month,
with
Once
a
age,
day
was
to
this
and
see that in
reer of writing that
Influenza vaccine inoculaevenings,
the
Revenge"
Cook's
on
the
regrettable
him become one of Russia's its emphasis
tions
will be available for all
will
the
Union
Five-Star
seminars
separation of the Arts and
greaatest dramatists.
lounge at 7 p.m. students at the Medical Center
of
held
the
in
the
world
be
late
Sciences
that
Bridges,
the
Robert
its fair On Wednesday, Oct. 16, the during week days until NoPoet Laureate of England, medicine has done necessary
the
first Five-Star Seminar speakat the Student Health
worked as a country doctor in share to attempt
is er will be David Tolerton, well- vember
of
both.
And
it
And
in
combination
vicinity
of
Oxford.
the
Dispensary,
Room 380,
coast sculptor and
his later years his poetry sings far ahead of the other Sciences known west
Hospital.
teacher.
help
respect.
in his
the praise of those who

Film Series

Begins Friday

Provost Assigns

Student Cafeteria

"The Cook's Revenge"

1963-64 Influenza
Season

Sep*. 25, 1963
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Fall Intramural Schedule Set
Team Managers
Independent and fraternity
Team managers are releague basketball for men, voldeadleyball for women, and bowl- quested to watch entry
are
entries
making
sure
lines,
for
mixed
ing
teams is schedIn
sign-ups.
for
all
time
uled to start off the fall intra- in on
mural sports program. The this regard it should be noted
Union Recreation Department that it is the responsibility of
reports considerable interest the team managers to meet
being shown with Ihe expecta- with the Intramural Director
tion that competition will be as needed and to disseminate
playing schedules to team
high and spirited.
Printed cards outlining the managers.
Schedule
full program of team, individFor the convenience of our
ual, and tournament play, lm
eluding a schedule of the pool Synapse readers the following
and athletic wing hours of op- schedule is given: Men's Ineration are now available and dependent Basketball League:
may be picked up at the Ath- Entry deadline—Friday,. Sept.
27 1963. Play starts—Tuesday,
letic Control Desk.

Meet Bud Alexander,

Recreation Supervisor and Ath'etic Director
For The Guy S. Millberry Union

Oct. 1, 1963. (All games to be
played on Tuesday nights).
Men's Fraternity Basketball
League: Entry deadline'—Friday, Sept. 27, 1963. Play starts
—Thursday, Oct. 3, 1963. (All
games to be played on Thursday nights).
Women's Volleyball League:
Entry deadline—Monday, Sept.
30, 1963. Play starts—Monday,
Oct. 7, 1963. (All games to be
played on Monday nights).
Bowling League: Park Bowl
—6:30-8.30 p.m.—Mondays. Entry deadline and league formation meeting—M ond a y,
Sept. 30, 1963. Play startsMonday, Sept. 30, 1963.

Cal Football for
Friday Sports Films
Compliments of the Berke-

ley .campus Intercollegiate
Athletic Qffice, the Union Recreation Department has arranged for weekly showings
of the coaches films for each
of the 1963 Cal football games.
Richard Stowell, junior dental
student and ex Cal football
player/will be on'hand to give
play-by-play narration. The
showing of these films is
scheduled as a part of'the regular Friday

noontime

Sports

Film Program. The schedule
of films for the coming month
is as follows: \
Friday, September 27 Cal
vs. lowa State.
Friday; October 4—Cal vs

—

.

Illinois.

Friday, October 11—Cal vs.
Pittsburgh.
Friday, October 18—Cal vs.
Duke.

_

Watch for the special spot
announcement notices for other special films.

:

'
Strugglers' Party
q.

■ '.

Fifth Birthday Greetings from
The Union Recreation Department
Each year at this time the
Union Recreation Department
extends greetings to all new
and returning students and
faculty members through the
medium of the sports and recreation page of the Synapse.
This year, as the Union opens
its doors on the fifth anniversary of its birth, our greetings
are even more warmly and enthusiastically

extended. During

the past five years the Recreation Department has evolved as an integral part of the
total Nnion program. Its staff
is dedicated to serving you
and helping to make your use
of the facilities as enjoyable
as possible. We invite you to
become acquainted with members of our staff who are
more than willing to explain
details regarding policies, procedures, programs and faciliti=:;
ties available.
\
A wise educator once "said,
tired,
the
mind
is
exer"When
cise the body." Most of us
cept this as good Advice, although it is too Seldom followed even by those of us who
realize the need the most. For
this reason the Union offers
not only excellent facilities, but
a well-organized program designed to meet the needs of
both student and faculty member.'A' variety of activities are
planned with the idea that
there should be "something for
everyone." We are sure you
will find this to be true as you
take time to relax and enjoy
yourself by the use of these
facilities.
These facilities include a
fully equipped, multi-purpose
gymnasium outfitted with a

jumbo gym master trampoline
and a complete line of gymnastic apparatus, an exercise
room, two multi purpose
squash 'and handball courts,
and a beautiful 20-yard, heated
swimming pool. Basketball,
volleyball and badminton can
be enjoyed in the gym while
an adjacent games area provides table tennis, billiards,
and other table games. A variety of intramural sports will
provide a competitive atmosphere for both men and women, and an extensive swimming instruction and aquatic
program is available to all.
We encourage you to visit
the Union often. Make it your
campus center. Enjoy it. It is
your Union—use it well.
Recreation Department Staff

-

o

Sign Up Now
For the Yosemite
Ac- Camping Trip

Swimming Pool
Class Schedule

The Guy S. Millberry Union
Recreation Department has
announced final plans for the
Yosemite excursion on September 27, 28 and 29. Students,
faculty, alumni, employees,
and their guests are all invited. The Yosemite trip offers something for everyone:
outdoor camping and cooking,
hiking, horseback riding,
swimming, of course much
sight-seeing, and many other
activities. The cost will be
$12.50 per person and includes
charter bus and meals.
up a brochure at the Central
Desk or at the Athletic Control Desk, both in Millberry
Union, for more information.
This is always one of the most
popular events of the year, so
sign up now for this spirit-lifting jaunt into the outdoors.
Sign-ups are being accepted at
the Central Desk, Main Lobby,
Guy S. Millberry Union, but
the deadline is Tuesday, September 24.

Tiny Tot Classes (age 3-s)—
Mondays and Wednesdays, 2-3:30 p.m., pool (unreserved);
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m., pool (unreserved);
More than 600 students, fac- Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2ulty members, and guests -3:30 p.m., pool (unreserved).
made a standing-room audiChildren's Classes (age 6-15)
ence for the popular Smug- —Saturdays, 9-11 a.m., pool
For the light-hearted comglers' Party on Friday, Sept. (reserved).
petitor,
and for those who just
20, in the Millberry GymnaAdult Classes Tuesdays want to have fun in a leisurely
sium.
and Thursdays, 7-8' p.m., pool

Sell-Out Success

Bowling Anyone?

—

traditional entertain- (unreserved).
ment featured the Banjo Band,
Senior Life Saving Course
from the Red Garter, welland Thursdays, 8-9
known San Francisco night Tuesdays (reserved).
Recreation Advisor for the As- spot, with the addition this p.m., pool
sociation of College Unions, a year of a tuba, drums, and
Fall Hours of Operation
post he has held for the past piano.
Athletic and Swimming Pool
three years. In addition to
Facilities
his duties at Millberry Union,
Monday through Friday—
Bud keeps busy in church and
10:00
a.m.-9:00 p.m.
community activities. He presJust a reminder to all that
9:00 a.m.-6:00
Saturday
Union
Central
Desk's
ently serves as a member of the
p.m.
Ticket Department always has
the High Council in the San
Sunday—l:oo p.m.-6:00 p.m.
a variety of tickets available
Francisco Stake of the Church for distribution .This is a serviClosed Holidays
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
ice provided as a convenience
Saints. He is an active mem- for Union members and campNote: Pool and gym reber of the San Francisco Counus personnel. The following served on Mondays and Fricil of the Boy Scouts of Amer- tickets are now available for days only from 10:00 a.m. to
ica, serving as a.Council Mem- distribution.
11:00 a.m. for L.P.N.I. patient
ber at Large and advisor to
Cal Athletic Privilege Cards recreation.
all LDS scouting units. He is (Student cards are $10.00, enan active member of the Cali- titles bearer to free or reduced
fornia Association for Physical rate admission to all Cal athStudents
Education, Health, and Recrea- letic events. Faculty and emtion. He also serves as a mem- ployee associate cards are
Are Reminded
ber of the Board of Directors $8.00, entitles bearer to purTo Bus Their
of the Liahona Club, a private chase two season tickets, or
club for business and profestwo regular reserved seat
Own Dishes
sional men, which operates a tickets at one-half the price.)
summer camp for young girls.
Cal Football Tickets—s4.oo.
In The Student
Bud resides in Park Merced
Spouse Ticket —$2.00 with
wife
and
Jolayne
with his
two Athletic Privilege Card.
Cafeteria
children, a son Kurt age 7 and
49er Game Tickets—s4.so.
a daughter Lori age 2Vn.
Falstaff Opera Tickets—Spe
Bud states that his office cial reduced rate.
SMITH & FALKENSTEIN
door is always open. Any time
Cleopatra Tickets for Octohe can be of assistance in an- ber 18 showing at the Alexswering questions or helping andria Theater. These are
in any way he will gladly give choice seats at a discount. The
of his time.
deadline is Oct. 10.
522 Frederick Si.
San Francisco 17
The

—

Bud is a 1958 graduate in
Education at San
Francisco State College. He
has been with the University
for five and a half years, coming to his present position immediately after graduation.
Prior to this time Bud worked
for three years as a full time
athletic and recreation director
for the Oakland Recreation
Physical

Department.

.•

Bud assisted in the initial
opening of the Millberry Union
and was responsible for equiping and putting into operation the recreation and athletic

facilities. He is presently responsible for the intramural
athletic program, aquatics, excursions, and other special
programs of this nature.
He also serves as a Regional

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Ginet-Milo Studio

637 Irvoinq St.
SEabriqht 1-4428

HARRY'S
LAUNDERETTE
904 Cole St.
WASH & DRY CLEANING
FINISHED LAUNDRY

—

Prices Low
Service Reliable

The Ticket Dept.

—

STADIUM
GARAGE

Stadium Self Service Laundry
Dry Gleaning—Finished Laundry
PROMPT SERVICE—EXCELLENT WORK
516 Frederick St., near Stanyan

HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. MON.

thru SAT.—CLOSED SUN.

Ph. OVerland 1-5800
Automotive Repairs
and Service
All Makes and Models
A.A.A. Road Service^

but

wholesome recreational

sort of way, the Union Recreation Department recommends
bowling. The Union will again
sponsor an eight team bowling
league on Monday nights at
Park Bowl during the fall semester. The time is set for
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The league

will be conducted on an individual handicap basis with
mixed teams for both men and
women. Teams will consist of
four members each with two
alternates.
Sign-ups are now being
cepted on either a team or individual basis. Entry blanks

are available and may be

picked up and returned to the

Athletic Control Desk.

League play will begin on
September 30, 1963, with a
league formation meeting

scheduled at 6:15 p.m. on this
date. For additional information contact the Recreation Department.

The Union Film
Committee
Presents
"The Kitchen"
From

a Play by

...

Arnold Wesker

"Night and Fog"
by
Alain Resnais, director of
"Hiroshima, Mon Amour"
and "Last Year at Marienbad"
called by Francois
Truffaut "The most important film of my life."

—

Friday, Sept. 27, 7:30 p.m.
Medical Sciences Auditorium
Adm. 25c

—

Aults Only

